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            West 104West 104West 104West 104thththth Street Street Street Street    
BLOCK ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER                                   DECEMBER 10, 2011 
Editor:  Nancy Lian 

        Happy HolidaysHappy HolidaysHappy HolidaysHappy Holidays                
Letter from the President for 2011 
 
Greetings from the W. 104th Street Block Assoc. Board 
 

It’s been a good year on W 104th Street but a year of both 
“Diamonds and Rust” and your Block Assoc. has been busy- 
 

• Maintaining our liaisons with other neighborhood 
organizations to keep informed of local events including 
electronic recycling, concerts, rezoning and landmark 
efforts, discount offers and other events of interest. 

 

• Attending the Police Precinct Community Relations   
meetings has helped us keep you informed on issues 
affecting   neighborhood crime and safety. According to their 
statistics, we live on one of the safest blocks in one of the 
most crime free areas of the city. 
 

• Holding the 22nd Annual Yard Sale.  In spite of horrific 
weather, we were one again able to put on this much 
anticipated Westside event. This could never have been 
accomplished without the numerous volunteers who give of 
their time, effort, labors and good cheer. We hopefully have 
thanked you all in a previous newsletter but if we missed 
you, please accept   thanks from us and the entire block 
now. In addition to a great reception for the quality of the 
vendors, the tables for books, silent auction, cookout and 
homemade baked goods, we got particular praise for the live 
music. The Shaylettes, a terrific Motown  band with three 
female singers, wrapped up  the musical venue with an 
encore and rousing applause from all.  As for appreciation, 
the piano player from the band asked a board member 
“What is this celebration?” “Why are all the people here?” 
She explained to him that this was our block’s “Yard Sale” 
and that we were a group of people that voluntarily come 
together to improve the block and neighborhood by helping 
out at this event; that the proceeds earned from this event 
(final net amount of $7,326.14) and dues that residents 
contribute go to pay for a patrol guard and to plant and 
maintain trees and flowers to beautify the block. The piano 
player said he had never seen or experienced anything like 
this. He said: “I want to live here; I want to take a picture of 
this in my heart”. Wow!  And we get to live here all the time. 

 
• Providing Parking Garage Discounts: Several 

members have asked if the discounts we arranged last 
year will be continued next year and can we get them to 
take additional cars. Good news, another ‘Diamond’. We 
have negotiated a one-year extension of the discounted 
rate with only a $5 per month increase for all our current 
members that are taking advantage of this discount. The 
extension will run until February 2013 and will allow 
members in good standing to pay only $300 per month for 
a regular car.  The standard rate to parking customers 
was just raised $50 per month and they are now paying 
$475. (Remember, to be considered a ‘Member in good 
standing’ and to continue to receive your parking 
discount, you must have your full dues payment for the 
year paid up in January).  Last year, due to a lack of 
space, we were not able to accommodate all our 
members that wanted to take advantage of this discount.  
The garage has agreed to open an additional ten spaces 
to members that are not currently parking customers at a 
substantial discount. The monthly rate to new customers 
will be $350 per month, a rate higher than our current 
members are paying but still a substantial savings of 
$125 per month. Contact us at the email address or 
phone number at the end of this letter if you or someone 
you know wishes to take advantage of this discount. 
 

• Welcoming new residents. We have been contacting 
new block residents to welcome them to the 
neighborhood, offer them ‘welcome’ kits and encourage  
them to participate in block activities. If you are a new 
resident or know someone that is and we have not yet 
contacted you, please drop us an email or call to allow us 
to properly welcome you. (see details at end of letter). 
                                                      (cont’d on p7) 
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SPRING PLANTING 
It was a beautiful fall day 
Saturday, November 
5th, when 104th street 
residents assembled to 
plant tulip bulbs for the 
spring. The planting was 
especially easy and fun 
thanks to the addition of 
rich, new soil to the tree 
beds, courtesy of 
Edmundo from the 315 
building staff.  But there 
are more improvements 
to our planting this fall.  

Some gardeners in our group want to put down ground 
cover to protect our bulbs during the winter... so this 
spring we should have an especially glorious-looking  
block lined with Angelique tulips.  
Thanks to everybody for all your help. It was a great 
turn out.  Jane Cohen, Kay Cynamon, Cathy Cuthell, 
Bonnie Dry, Teresa Elwert, Rita Houlihan, Jeff Howitt, 
Mary Koval, Lynn Bender Max, Michelle Massick and 
children Max and Kayla, Katherine Randall, Joe 
Rappaport, Marsha Tantleff,  Gary Waskow. 
 

Bloomingdale Aging in Place (BAiP) invites you to 
the Third Annual Holiday Party on Thursday, Dec. 15 
from 7-9:30 pm at the Marseilles Community Room, 
230 W. 103rd St.  Enjoy live music and refreshments. 

 
Community Health Service Day 

As part of his Community Events outreach program, 
Assemblymember Daniel O’Donnell sponsored two 
Community Health Service Days this year.  As a dental 
hygienist, Vice President of DHACNY (Dental 
Hygienists’ Association of the City of New York), and 
educator, I participated in an event on Oct. 29, along 
with five of my dental hygiene students from NYU’s 
School of Dental Hygiene.  A few of my students had 
never taken part in an outreach before and were 
somewhat nervous. I suggested that it would be very 
similar to the home care instructions they provide to 
patients they see in the school clinic.  Once the event 
began, they forgot all of their fears and immediately 
began teaching proper toothbrush and flossing 
techniques.  The distribution of toothpaste, brushes, 
floss and mouthrinse samples, along with pamphlets 
on prevention of Periodontal disease were next on the 
agenda.  Unfortunately, October 29 was the day of the 
record-breaking snowstorm and the event ended 
earlier than anticipated.  In addition to this being a 
great learning experience for the students, it opened 
their eyes to the fact that there is limited knowledge 
about proper oral health care available, and that health 
care is often not accessible due to financial restraints.  
There is a vital need for these Health Fairs.  Keep up 
the good work Assemblymember O’Donnell!    
                                                       By Marsha Tantleff 
 

PARKING DISCOUNT REMINDER 
To those members enjoying the West 104th Street Block 
Association discount:  
If you wish to be considered a ‘member in good standing’ 
and to remain eligible for your discount, be sure to send in 
your yearly dues payment of $140 in January. We submit a 
list to the garage on February 1st and they will only honor the 
discount for members on this list.  
In response to many requests from those that did NOT get 
in on the original offer, we have asked the garage to open 
some more slots. They have made a few more available to 
us. 
The rate for new customers will be higher than the original 
member’s rate ( $350 per month vs. $295 ). 
However, it still represents a discount of 25% percent off 
current parking rates, 
If you wish to be take advantage of one of these new spots 
or know someone that does, email us at: 
west104blockassociation@gmail.com with your name and 
phone number and we will contact you with details. 
  
WEST 104 STREET BLOCK ASSOCIATION 
   FINANCIAL REPORT November 2011 

 
Opening Balance (11/01/11)                         $41.659.66 
Income  
 Dues, individual $395.00 
 Newsletter Ads 135.00 
 Interest 5.70 
 Yard Sale -280.00 
 Total $255.70 $255.70 
  
Disbursements 
 Guard service 1,991.16 
 Plants 25.87 
 Planters 714.55 
 Total -2,831.58 -2,831.58 
 
Closing Balance (11/30/11)  $39,183.78 
 

Contributors to this issue: Bonnie Dry, Sari Goodfriend, 
Trudie Grace, Nancy Lian, Lynn Max, Evelyn Miller, Joan 
Paylo, Marsha Tantleff, Gary Waskow 
 

West 104th Street Block Association Board 
President                 Gary Waskow 320 RSD 212.932.9082  
VP                           Alex Grannis 895 WEA 212.316.1644 
Secretary                                                         Joyce Mann 309 W 104 212.721.6341 
Treasurer                Barbara Boynton 905 WEA 212.864.1011    
Members                Barbara Bryan 315 RSD 212.864.5663 
 Bonnie Dry 315 RSD 212.222.2102 
 Trudie Grace 308 W 104  212.222.2303 
  Sid Herzfeld, Emeritus 895 WEA 212.749.0085 
 Jeff Howitt 315 RSD  212.866.5569 
 Wells Jenkins 905 WEA 212.222.9177 
 Nancy Lian 320 RSD 212.316.6112 
  Martin Mann 309 W 104  212.721.6341 
 Lynn Max 315 RSD 212.666.3129 
 Phyllis Sperling 315 RSD 212.595.8981 
 Steven Zirinsky 315 RSD 212.866.6732 
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Neighborhood  News 

 
West End-Riverside Historic District Designation 

 

On October 25th, the last of three public hearings was held by 
the Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC) to consider 
designating the West End Avenue – Riverside Drive corridor as 
an historic district.  Each hearing considered a separate 
segment of the corridor running from 70th Street to 109th Street.  
The area is quite large and is intended to protect our 
architectural heritage not only on the avenues but on the side 
streets as well.  On October 25th, testimony was presented for 
the area 89th Street to 109th Street and there was overwhelming 
support for the designation.  All elected officials were 
represented and gave eloquent presentations of support with 
both State Senator Adriano Espaillat and Assemblymember 
Daniel O’Donnell coming in person to give testimony.  Block 
members Alex Grannis, Lynn Max, and Steve Max attended the 
hearing and gave testimony in support of the designation.  
Landmark West! so liked Steve’s testimony that they included it 
on their website: 

 

 “We recently took a trip to Paris and did the typical tourist   
thing of the boat ride through the City, with the recorded 
announcement in major languages pointing out the sites.  
As we went around the bend toward the end of the ride, 
the traditional view of Paris disappeared and we saw 
instead an area of high-rise glass and steel towers.  And 
the recorded announcement said, “this is the ‘Manhattan-
ized’ part of the city”.  So in some corners, at least, 
“Manhattan” has become a verb, meaning to take what is 
historic and beautiful and mess it up.  All of us must work 
together to prevent the further “Manhattanization” of 
Manhattan.”  

 

Each of the three sections of the West End –Riverside 
proposed historic district will be considered and voted on 
separately, possibly as early as December.  If the LPC approves 
the Historic District Designation, it then moves to the City 
Council.  The City Council can either approve the designation 
as presented, modify (removing areas or buildings from the 
designation), or disapprove.  To learn more about the proposed 
designation, please visit the NYC Landmarks Preservation 
Commission website and go to Pending Historic Districts.  
                                         By Lynn Max  

 

POLICE PRECINCT WATCH 

24th Precinct Community Council 
 

Relatively recent reports made at the monthly 
community council meetings have included the 
following information: iPhones continue to be snatched, 
especially when held by women alone on side streets; 
Columbia University security patrols are occurring on 
107 and 109 Streets because students increasingly 
reside in that area; strangulation is now considered part 
of domestic violence by the police force; a joint effort of 
the police force and the district attorney’s office in a 
“Cash for Guns” program has seen results in the 
hundreds in a matter of hours. 

                                                        By Trudie Grace 

                                                                                                

 

 

                   10 % off when you present this ad    
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Selected Calendar of EventsSelected Calendar of EventsSelected Calendar of EventsSelected Calendar of Events    

 
12/1-1/8  Big Apple Circus at Lincoln Center.  Performances at 11 
am and 4:30 or 6:30.  Call 888.541.3750 for performance times and 
tickets starting at $15 
12/8  Adult Yoga.  Bloomingdale Library, 150 W 100 St.  FREE  Call 
212.222.8030 for more information.  Continues Thursdays into 2012. 
12/9, 12/11  A Child in Winter music by the New Amsterdam 
Singers.  12/9 at 8 pm, 12/11 at 4 pm.  Immanuel Lutheran Church, 
122 E 88 St..  Call Lauren Scott at 212.568.5948 for information. 
12/10  A Cathedral Christmas. The Cathedral Choirs under Kent 
Tritle, present Vivali Gloria and Charpentier Te Deum with orchestra 
and works for double choir by Gabrieli and Schutz.  Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine, 7:30 pm.  Tickets available at the box office. 
12/14  Wednesdays at One:  Juilliard Conductors. Student 
conductors under Alan Gilbert. Alice Tully Hall, 1 pm.  FREE.  
12/14  Marimba Concert, Manhattan School of Music (MSM), 122nd 
St. & Bwy.  Greenfield Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 pm.  FREE 
12/17  Amahl and the Night Visitors celebrating the 100th birthday 
of Menotti..  Little Orchestra Society, Avery Fisher Hall, 11 am and 1 
pm.  For tickets call 212.971.9500. 
12/18  Hanukkah Family Day.  Create a sculptural menorah and a 
dreidel, dance and explore at the Jewish Museum, 1109 Fifth Ave., 
12-4 pm.  Free with Museum Admission. 
12/25  The Macaroons, Concert of big harmonies, melodies and 
pop-rock. For ages 3-9. Jewish Museum, 1109 Fifth Ave., 11 am, 1 
pm, 3 pm.  Tickets at 212.423.3337 for $20 adult, $15 children.   
12/26-27  Kid Flix Mix – Animated Shorts in honor of Ezra Jack 
Keats including The Snowy Day, Peter’s Chair and Whistle for Wille.  
11:30 am.  Jewish Museum, 1109 Fifth Ave.  Tickets available at 
212.423.3337 for $12 adult, $10 children. 
12/31  New Years’ Eve Concert for Peace celebrates music, dance, 
prayer and words by candlelight, beginning with Copland’s Fanfare 

for the Common Man. Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 7 pm.  
General Admission Seats FREE and open to the public. 

1/18  Wednesdays at One:  ChamberFest 2012.   Brahms Songs, 
Op. 91 and Mendelssohn Octet in E-flat Major, Op. 20. Peter Jay 
Sharp Theater, 1 pm.  FREE.   
1/18  NY Festival of Song:  Invitation to the Dance with Steven 
Blier, Michael Barrett and singers from Juilliard.  Songs about 
dancing and songs with dancing.  Peter Jay Sharp Theater, Juilliard.  
8 pm.  FREE tickets available 1/4.  
1/26  William Christie Conducts Juilliard in  Purcell’s Excerpts from 
The Fairy Queen and Rameau’s Exceerpts from Les Fetes d’Hebe.  
Alice Tully Hall, 8 pm.  FREE tickets available 1/12. 
1/27  MSM Jazz Philharmonic Orchestra with music by Stan 
Kenton’s Innovations Orchestra.  Manhattan School of Music, Borden 
Auditorium, 7:30 pm.  Tickets:  $10 adults, $5 seniors and students. 
2/5  Broadway Bach Ensemble plays music by Beethoven, Brahms 
and Faure, conducted by Guergian Tsenov. Broadway Presbyterian 
Church, Bwy at 114th St., 2 pm. FREE 
2/14  A MODERN PERSON’S GUIDE TO HOOKING UP AND 
BREAKING UP with Steven Blier and Michael Barrett, pianists.  
NYFOS. Merkin Concert Hall, 129 W. 67 St.   Real Deal Tlickets - 
$25 advance purchase/”Pot Luck” Seating.  Call 212.501.3330 to 
order tickets.  Repeats 2/16. 

 

   

    

Suba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care SuppliesSuba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care SuppliesSuba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care SuppliesSuba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care Supplies    
    

Offers Compression Stockings 
 

For travel and regular use 
Have better circulation 

Prevent varicose veins, blood clots, embolism 
Special price 10% off until January 10, 2012 

 
Visit us for all your shopping needs and gifts at very competitive prices 

Special orders filled on request.  We deliver 
Phone 212.866.6700   Fax 212.866.7129 

Hours:  Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat 10-7; Sun Closed 
Pharmacy at the Corner of Broadway & 104Pharmacy at the Corner of Broadway & 104Pharmacy at the Corner of Broadway & 104Pharmacy at the Corner of Broadway & 104thththth St. St. St. St. for 100 years for 100 years for 100 years for 100 years 
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In Pursuit of Beauty 

An Interview  
with James Goodfriend 
 
Even if you don’t know Jim Goodfriend, 
you’ve probably seen him around.  He's 
Carol's husband, the lanky, professorial man 

with a beard who often smokes his pipe at dusk on the edge of 
Riverside Park.   
 

He's something of an 
expert on the baroque 
ornamentation that  
musicians of Bach’s and 
Handel’s time were 
expected to improvise 
and add to their parts 
when performing the 
music.  He unearthed  
scores by Giuseppe 
Torelli, a contemporary of 
theirs, in a backroom of 
the Basilica of San 
Petronio in Bologna.  He 
was nominated for a 
Grammy for writing the 

album liner notes for Kentucky's Bill Monroe and the Bluegrass Boys, 
known as the Father of Bluegrass.  He can put a rare, original 
woodblock print by Dürer or an etching by Rembrandt into your 
hands and explain the symbolism of the perspective and more. One 
never knows what field of expertise will arise from a conversation 
with Jim. 
 
Years ago, the Goodfriends settled their family business into an 
office on the East Side, with an exhaustive website 
(www.drawingsandprints.com).  While a colleague maintained the 
office, once a year Jim and Carol took the business on the road, 
which involved driving through the Midwest and South, as far as 
North Dakota, Tennessee and Oklahoma, in a Dodge Caravan with 
Carol, selling a mobile inventory of 500 or so fine European and 
American prints and drawings of the past 400 years, including Old 
Masters, to smaller art museums in university towns.  While they no 
longer travel the roads, their 43-year-old business continues from the 
office, enhanced by sales from a couple of art fairs around the 
country. 
 
The Goodfriends have lived on our block 43 years.  They ended up 
here, on the then-Wild West Side, the way most of us did in those 
days.   Although they were paying $120 for a wonderful, but tiny,  
place with a terrace overlooking the Planetarium, a co-worker told 
Jim a neighbor was vacating her apartment after 35 years and he 
hightailed it up here on a lunch hour to put down a deposit for $210 a 
month.  Shortly thereafter, Carol (pregnant) was mugged, and the 
next night Jim, Carol & 4 other neighbors founded the 104th Street 
Block Association, hired a guard, and the rest is history.  The block 
has been much safer ever since.   
 
Spending 90 minutes in Jim and Carol’s rambling apartment, I felt as 
if I’d been cocooned back in time, in the New York City that had 

given me a reason to choose to live here.  It's an Upper West 
Side nest lined with rows of books – new and ancient first 
editions, floor to ceiling and wall to wall – and, yes, LP record 
albums, thousands of them.  I could almost hear the lingering 
chatter of the two Goodfriend children, Sari and Jenny, and their 
bevy of friends who had tumbled through the hallways over the 
years.  And I almost believed that if I peeked around the corner 
quickly enough, I’d find a younger Woody Allen blocking out his 
next scene.  
 
As Jim summarized his life experiences and three or more 
careers for me, trying to catch all that he was saying I felt like 
Nabokov with his butterfly net.  But you can’t put a pin through 
Jim Goodfriend’s wings and his exploratory flights through pre-
med, music composition and arranging, record production and 
the early LP industry, music reviewing and magazine publishing, 
his interest in fine wines and how all that led him to his current 
business, C&J Goodfriend, Drawings and Prints.  “It’s a family 
trait,” Jim explained.  “Whatever interests you, jump in head first 
and pursue it.” 
   
“I went into music, just about the only profession where my 
father, an eminent physician, had no connections,” Jim recalled.  
As a teenager at Bronx Science, he would incubate bacteria at a 
home laboratory and view them through his dad's microscope.  
He was fascinated by the patterns and shapes, rather than the 
scientific significance, on his magnified slides.  He dropped out 
of pre-med at Tufts because it was more and more sheer 
memorization.   
 
So Jim went to NYU.  Lacking the coordination to achieve the 
virtuosity he desired as an instrumentalist, he studied 
musicology and orchestration under Professor Martin Bernstein , 
an influential specialist in the music of Johann Sebastian Bach.  
Among other things, Bernstein encouraged his students to study 
old works of art that showed music being performed.  A picture, 
he taught, could elucidate the size of a contemporary  orchestra 
and chorus, the size and shape, and therefore the acoustics, of 
the room, the nature of the instruments and other details that 
give hints as to what sounds were intended by the composer 
and what environment would produce those sounds.   
 
"In the earlier 20th Century, they used to play Bach concertos 
with huge symphony orchestras," Jim said, "but if you look at 
pictures, it’s more probable he usually used about 12 
musicians."  Jim's fascination with what could be learned from 
the art of centuries past planted the seeds of his current 
profession.  

 

During Jim’s NYU years, 78 RPM records, with 4 or 5 minutes of 
music on a side and made of breakable shellac, were being 
replaced by the 33-1/3 RPM vinyl LP.  Entire symphonies now 
could be held on one record and this produced a voracious new 
interest in classical music. “Renaissance, Gregorian chant, new 
composers as well as the classics, it was all out there,” says 
Jim, and he began his record business career by working part-
time in a record store on West 40th St.  It was only much later 
that he and Carol discovered that the sales of records by such 
as Bob Dylan and Barbra Streisand actually paid the way for 
many classical recordings.                                   (cont’d on p6)             
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In the Spotlight: James Goodfriend   (cont’d from p 5) 
 
After graduation, a year of post-grad and a short-lived job in 
television, he was drafted, luckily between Korea and Vietnam, and 
assigned to the 434th Army Band at Ft. Gordon, GA, where he 
played cymbals in the marching band and piano at the Officers’ and 
NCO’s  Clubs.  With time on his hands, Jim literally read his way 
alphabetically through the Augusta. GA. public library.  The last 
books dealt with Wine.  “Not many people were interested in wine in 
those days and really good wines were not very expensive,” he said.   
Another interest to dive into. 
 
His honorable discharge in hand, Jim got a $5 a day job editing audio 
tapes.  Soon he and a friend started a record production company, 
Connoisseur Society, which focused on recordings by classical 
artists: the pianist Ivan Moravec, the flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal, the 
Indian sarod player Ali Akbar Khan.  The company still exists today.  
But, with negligible earnings from a struggling, young company, Jim 
needed more income. .His moonlighting job of freelance-writing liner 
notes snagged him a spot as a department head at prestigious 
Columbia Records.  A young woman in the classical Masterworks 
department caught his eye, he took her out to lunch and impressed 
her with his knowledge of music AND wines -- but she wouldn’t date 
anyone she worked with.  As luck would have it, the position of music 
editor opened up at the industry bible Stereo Review Magazine,  and 
Jim was hired.  He stayed there for 17 years.  Once hired, he found 
Carol willing to date him and, after 2 years, they were married. 
   

Still interested in old, original prints and drawings, now even if they 
weren’t musical, he began to collect seriously.  Before meeting Jim, 
Carol also had begun collecting original prints, and thus, following 
their marriage, their mutual interest led to a collection of such size 
that it had to become a business.  Trips to Europe added both 
knowledge and inventory.   Once in business, they were pleasantly 
surprised when curators from abroad and from universities and  
museums around the USA made the trek to the decidedly 
unfashionable upper West Side to view what was for sale.  
Eventually, the business outgrew the confines of their apt & the 
needs of two children.  They moved their office to the east side, 
where it has remained.   
 
Carol is outgoing and they both say that Jim is shy, except that he 
can give a lecture and has taught music critics, and his students 
have captured respected spots as reviewers.  Jim and Carol, though 
wildly different, are still two peas in the same pod and sometimes 
complete each other's sentences.  If you want to see the near-
numinous, delicate collection that reveals the mindset of their 
business, I encourage you to visit www.drawingsandprints.com. 
 
And how does Jim explain the long and winding road that his career 
has followed?  "I guess to look back at it – the microscopic science, 
the music, the fine art – and it took me a long time to figure it out, it's 
about knowing things, yes, but it’s really all about aesthetics." 
    By Joan Paylo 
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Report from the President (cont’d from p1) 
 
Publishing the Newsletter.  We have been able to publish our 
newsletter regularly (thanks to the yeoman efforts of Nancy Lian) 
featuring articles of interest, neighborhood news, upcoming events and 
interviews with interesting residents for our block. 
 
Meeting with Boards of the Co Op buildings on the block to get 
feedback on how the Block Association can serve them and their 
residents better. One suggestion came out of this and we hosted  a 
‘round table’ discussion where all the boards had a chance  to sit  
together to discuss and help each other:   We discussed topics of 
mutual concern like dealing with noise complaints, fuel costs and 
efficiency, building regulations and containing maintenance costs. 
 
Sending Email Notifications. From time to time we send out 
notifications of local events of interest and discounts of a timely nature 
via ‘email blasts’. If you wish to be included in these, send an email to 
the address at end of the letter with subject ‘email list’. 
 
All of the above are in addition to our main focus which is the safety 
and beautification of our homes on West 104th Street.  Security guard 
Jean Doralis, has been a welcome presence patrolling our block for 
more than six years, watching out each night for our residents.  Knowing 
that Jean is on duty has been a great comfort to many who walk their 
dogs late at night and those returning in the evenings to our block.  With 
help from our volunteers we have replaced a dead tree, planted and 
maintained the tree beds and planted and maintained the garden at the 
downtown M5 bus stop. 
 
Now for the ‘Rust’ part of ‘Diamonds and Rust’ or put another way, ‘Rust 
& Tax Deductions’.  When you are strolling up the block you can’t help 
but notice the deteriorated condition of almost all the iron tree guards. 
They have rusted out and are crumbling. Solid guards are needed to 
protect the trees & flower beds from cars and to prevent children, 
strollers and pets from getting entangled. Most of the tree guards on the 
block are 12 years of age or older will have to be replaced. Some will be 
paid for by their nearby buildings but for others, we will have to raise the 
funds. After much research, we have found a valuable resource that can 
help us lower the cost of this replacement: a registered trust that to us is 
a kind of ‘diamond in the rough’.  
 
The trust is a not-for-profit organization working to add and improve the 
trees and tree beds around New York.  Working through them we can 
have new guards fabricated and installed by their crews at a cost of only 
2/3 the retail price of $1,800 each.  As an added advantage of working 
through the trust, any contribution you make  for replacing the guards 
could be fully tax deductible for this year.  We will send out a separate 
announcement with details well before the end of the year explaining 
how to make a tax deductible donation to help us beautify, improve and 
protect our block. If you would like some details sooner, just send an 
email to the address below or call the phone number. 
 
As we look forward to the coming year, may it be full of Diamonds and 
maybe, not so much rust… You can contact us by phone at 
212.932.9082 or via email: west104blockassociation@gmail.com. 
  
                            Gary Waskow, President, West 104 Block Association 

 

 
 
 

                            
                 James Perez 

                Senior Vice President/Associate Broker 
 
         Brown Harris Stevens Residential Sales, LLC 

    1926 Broadway, New York, NY 10023 
          www.brownharrisstevens.com 
 

          Tel 212.588.5656    Cell 917.902.7193    Fax 12.418.9763 
               Email jperez@bhsusa.com 
 

 
BAiP’s Walking Program Celebrates its Second 
Anniversary and Continues to Welcome Seniors  
of all Walking Levels 

 
Two years ago, on December 11th, at 7:30 am, four 
hardy neighbors embarked on the initial excursion of the 
BAiP Walking Group.   The day was bright and sunny 
and the temperature was a balmy 21 degrees; their walk 
included a visit to the pond at the northern end of Central 
Park where they sighted a large raccoon and numerous 
dogs enjoying an early morning outing.   The park was 
lovely -- the pond was partially frozen and the 
remaining Mallard ducks were huddled together in the 
water near the shore. This being Friday, the walkers also 
made a brief productive stop at the local Green Market.  
The walk back was fairly brisk in anticipation of enjoying 
warm beverages at home or at a nearby bistro.  

 
Since then many neighbors have enjoyed walking 
together and sharing the beauty of the seasons in our 
neighborhood parks and along scenic streets.  Walks 
begin at 7:30 am on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays; 
participants meet at West 104th Street and Riverside 
Drive.  For more information, please contact BAiP at 
info@bloomingplace. org or call (212) 842-8831. 

                                       by Evelyn B. Miller 
 

          Ellen Curtis 

Certified QuickBooks Consultant 

    & Professional Organizer 
                 I can help with 

      Accounting Set Up and Maintenance 

    for your Business and Personal Finances 

  Home and File Organization 

     212.749.2398/607.829.5631 

       EC4QBooks@aol.com 

Free Estimates and Flexible Rates 
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Café and Caterers 

If What You Eat Matters 

Spatinental Cuisine 

Food That Makes You Feel 

Good 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES 
Certified Home Health Aide 
specializing in Alzheimers and 
Dementia care.  Contact Michelle, 
a native New Yorker living in the 
neighborhood, at 646-352-1173 or 
SHELLSMALUCK@gmail.com . 
 
Personal Concierge and Home 
Organizing Service.  Maximize 
your time, your living space, and 
your efficiency with the team at 
Taking Care of The Details.  Let us 
do your errands; or we can de- 
clutter and re-organize a room or 
your whole apartment. .  For block 
residents, we will donate a portion  
of our fee to the W. 104th St. Block 
Assn. in your name.  Call Kenny 
Weinberg (320 RSD) M-F, 9-6 at 
646.207.7045 and check us out at 
www.takingcareofthedetails.com. 
 
Early Childhood Tutoring Available 
Retired master teacher with 32 
years experience. MA in Early 
Childhood Education. (preK-3) 
Personal and professional 
references available. Call if you 
have or know  a child who needs 
help with letters, phonics, decoding 
skills, writing and/or math.  Call 
Beverly at 440.935.0607 
or email block.beverly@gmail.com 
 
Pet sitting.  Experienced, 
responsible, caring pet sitter.  I  
 
 

 
take care of your pets like they are  
my own!  Dogs, cats, small 
animals, birds, reptiles, fish.  Very 
reasonable rates.  Call Tova at 
212-662-5143 or email 
tgetoff@gmail.com. 
 
Piano and/or French Lessons.  
Beginner to advanced, child to 
adult, by congenial, multi-degreed 
professional.  Call Irina at 
212.749.1193 
 
Neighborhood Seamstress 
available to do alterations for low, 
low prices. I have had my own 
business for three years. I also 
make bags and clothing. Kindly 
call me at 646.961.6509 or email 
me at amydylan@verizon.net. 
 
Your Neighborhood service 
publicized - free!  
Publicize your neighborhood 
service (babysitting, dog walking, 
apartment cleaning, etc.) free in 
the newsletter and on our web site 
for one year, renewable.  To 
submit an ad Neighborhood 
Services for Hire or mail/deliver 
this information to Nancy Lian, 320 
RSD or send to River4@rcn.com.   
For our records:  your name and 
mailing address  Placement:  
newsletter, website, or both For 
publication:  your name, contact 
method (phone # or email 
address), description of your 
service. 
 

2011 Dues, 4th Quarter    Please allocate my contribution to:                                                       Amount of check: ____________ 
 
 ___ Security ___ Beautification ___Social ___Newsletter ___Board Decision  (Suggested amount:  $35 per quarter or $140 per year ) 
 
Name ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Address ________________________________________________________   Apt. No. _________ 
 
E-mail Address ____________________________________________      Phone _______________________ 
             (For internal use only. The Block Association will not sell, exchange, or lend your e-mail address to any outside parties) 
 
Suggestions for the block: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Make checks payable to West 104th Street Block Association Inc. 
Mail to our treasurer:                                             or drop off at 
Barbara Boynton, 905 WEA, #71, NY, NY 10025         895 WEA: Herzfeld, Apt 5D, 320 RSD: Waskow, Apt. 8G 
           315 RSD, Howitt, Apt 8C, 309 W 104: Mann, Apt. 3A 

 
Café and Caterers 

If What You Eat Matters 

Spatinental Cuisine 

Food That Makes You Feel 

Good 
 

EXPANDED HOURS 

Monday-Saturday 

Noon to Nine 
892 Amsterdam Avenue (103/104) 

New York, NY 10025 
 

212-665-5045 

Greg Williams 
Computer Consultant 
Bookkeeping Services 

 

+Computers repaired, maintained 
+Viruses removed 
+Junk Mail controlled 
+Advise to repair or buy to fit your 
  needs and budget 
+Personal and small business  
  QuickBooks and Quicken  
  bookkeeping 
 

I do Windows!! 
 

Reasonable rates 
Resident of W. 104th St. 
Call 212.749.2398 

prosolutions@stny.rr.com 




